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A B S T R A C T

Ecosystem accounts, as formalized by the System of Environmental-Economic Accounting Experimental
Ecosystem Accounts (SEEA EEA), have been compiled in a number of countries, yet there have been few attempts
to develop them for the U.S. We explore the potential for U.S. ecosystem accounting by compiling ecosystem
extent, condition, and ecosystem services supply and use accounts for a 10-state region in the Southeast. The
pilot accounts address air quality, water quality, biodiversity, carbon storage, recreation, and pollination for
selected years from 2001 to 2015. Results illustrate how information from ecosystem accounts can contribute to
policy and decision making. Using an example from Atlanta, we also show how ecosystem accounts can be
considered alongside other SEEA accounts to give a more complete picture of a local area’s environmental-
economic trends. The process by which we determined where to place metrics within the accounting framework,
which was strongly informed by the National Ecosystem Services Classification System (NESCS), can provide
guidance for future ecosystem accounts in the U.S. and other countries. Finally, we identify knowledge gaps that
limit the inclusion of certain ecosystem services in the accounts and suggest future research that can close these
gaps and improve future U.S. ecosystem accounts.

1. Introduction

Natural capital accounting is a method of assessing the contribu-
tions of ecosystems to the economy consistent with the System of
National Accounts, which governments use to measure economic ac-
tivity (Guerry et al., 2015; WAVES, 2012). Examples include the con-
tributions of recreation (BEA, 2018), land (Wentland et al., this issue),

or water (Bagstad et al., this issue) to the U.S. economy and accounts
developed for ecosystem services in other nations (see Heris et al., this
issue, examples for Europe in this issue and Section 1.1). The in-
formation contained in natural capital accounts highlights the con-
nections between ecosystems and economic systems, and can give
governments, businesses, and other resource managers a better under-
standing of (1) economies’ reliance on ecosystems and (2) the effects of
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economic and policy choices on ecosystems. The accounts track changes
in ecosystems that have implications for various industries and user
groups, and can support natural resource and ecosystem management
to sustain economic benefits into the future.

Ecosystems yield complex flows of value that older iterations of
national and corporate accounts have hidden or ignored, such as the
protection of lives and property from flooding, crop pest control by
wildlife, and recreational value associated with wildlife and landscapes
(Boyd et al., 2018). Certain ecosystem assets (represented as stocks in
ecosystem accounts), ecosystem service flows from those assets, and
wealth are hidden or omitted by previous accounting practices, pre-
venting informed decision making (Hein et al., 2015, 2016). Ecosystem
accounting is a practical attempt to build data and accounting struc-
tures to fill many of these gaps, thereby improving asset and income
management.

Since the early 1990s, the United Nations and partner organizations
have developed a standard framework for natural capital accounting
called the System of Environmental-Economic Accounting, or SEEA.
The core of SEEA is the Central Framework, which quantifies en-
vironmental goods and their contributions to the economy, including
land, water, minerals, and a number of other resources such as timber
and fish (U.N. et al., 2014a). Accounts for several components of the
SEEA Central Framework (SEEA CF) have been developed recently for
the U.S. (Bagstad et al., this issue; Wentland et al., this issue). Com-
plementing the Central Framework, the SEEA Experimental Ecosystem
Accounts (SEEA EEA) track the extent and condition of ecosystem assets
(e.g., stocks of forests, wetlands, cropland) and the flows of various
ecosystem services they provide to people and to the economy (U.N.
et al., 2014b).1

For the SEEA Central Framework accounts, there is general agree-
ment about what should be measured. However, as reflected in the
SEEA EEA’s still-experimental status, defining what should be included
in ecosystem accounts is more problematic. Difficulties of theory, de-
finition, and scale arise when attempting to link environmental data,
models, and economic measures (U.N., 2017). While some other
countries have developed ecosystem accounts for key resources, we
know of only two other examples for the U.S.: ecosystem extent, con-
dition, and supply and use tables for Long Island’s South Shore Bays
(Dvarskas, 2019) and national-scale urban ecosystem accounts (Heris
et al., this issue). This paper demonstrates how ecosystem accounts can
be developed for the U.S. at a regional scale in alignment with the SEEA
EEA framework and the latest U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
efforts to classify final ecosystem services in a consistent, systematic,
and intentional manner (National Ecosystem Services Classification
System, NESCS, U.S. EPA, 2015).

1.1. Recent applications of ecosystem accounts

Ecosystem accounts following the SEEA EEA framework have been
compiled at both national and subnational scales to track environ-
mental-economic trends in a number of developing and industrialized
countries. Examples include Canada (Statistics Canada, 2013), Australia
(Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2017; Eigenraam et al., 2013, 2016;
Keith et al., 2017), the Netherlands (Remme et al., 2018), and Peru
(Conservation International, 2016a; 2016b). The World Bank’s Wealth
Accounting and Valuation of Ecosystem Services (WAVES) program has
also published ecosystem accounts for the Philippines (Losada et al.,
2017; WAVES, 2016a, 2016b, 2017). Substantial efforts are underway
to construct ecosystem accounts for member nations of the European
Union through the European Commission (European Commission, n.d.
and European papers, this issue). In addition, the U.N. Statistics

Division is leading work in Brazil, China, India, Mexico, and South
Africa (System of Environmental Economic Accounting, n.d.). The
United Kingdom began work on natural capital accounts in 2011 and
has developed accounts for many ecosystems and sectors, including
valuation of some ecosystem services (Bright et al., 2019).

Ecosystem accounts enable natural resource trends and tradeoffs to
be identified more clearly by aggregating and presenting data con-
sistently. Since they track ecosystem service trends retrospectively,
ecosystem accounts can highlight otherwise hidden environmental de-
gradation, natural resource depletion, or unsustainable use patterns.
Their retrospective trends also provide a baseline for considering al-
ternative future policy actions and understanding their impacts on
specific economic units (i.e., households, individual industries or
groups of industries, or government). Despite this potential, political
and institutional obstacles hinder the use of information from natural
capital accounts more broadly in policymaking (Ruijs et al., 2019), as
do technical obstacles in terms of the data and expertise required to
compile accounts and evolving best practices for the SEEA EEA (U.N.
et al., 2014b; U.N., 2017, 2018). While natural capital accounts are
typically seen as credible and trustworthy, it often takes time and ex-
perience to gain this political acceptance, which is aided by its under-
standing and support from high-level government agencies. Natural
capital accounts also gain from cooperation, data sharing, and trust
among agencies housing the data and with expertise to produce them,
which often comes from interagency working groups similar to the U.S.
group preparing this and other accounts (Boyd et al., 2018; Ruijs et al.,
2019). A 2014 international survey of the use of natural capital ac-
counting for policymaking found a few examples, including setting
policy targets for acid rain and eutrophication in the Netherlands (Virto
et al., 2018). Forest accounts compiled for Guatemala drew attention to
the extent of forest loss, due in large part to unregulated extraction of
timber and other forest products, and found that the total contribution
of Guatemala’s forests to its economy is much higher than recorded in
the standard national accounts (FAO, 2017; WAVES, 2014). Guate-
mala’s forest accounts spurred policy initiatives providing incentives for
forest protection and restoration targeted toward conservation, stabi-
lization of the fuelwood and timber supply, and job creation. They were
also used in Guatemala’s 2014 national development plan (Guatemala
Consejo Nacional de Desarrollo Urbano y Rural, 2014; WAVES, 2014),
which aims at more data-driven decision making (Castaneda et al.,
2017).

Regular monitoring of ecosystem services is already having impacts
on local and regional policy in the U.S., although it is not always re-
ferred to as ecosystem accounting. For example, urban foresters and the
mayor’s office for Tampa, Florida, have been inventorying their urban
forest with data stretching back to 1975, using methods similar to ours
for air pollution removal (Campbell and Landry, 1999). This has de-
monstrated the value of the city’s natural capital to politicians and the
public. The inventory of ecosystem services provided by urban forests
was repeated in 2006 (Andreu et al., 2008), leading to adoption of the
City of Tampa tree ordinance (Ord. No. 2006-74, § 9, 3-23-06), which
requires a re-inventory of Tampa’s urban forest every five years. The
monitoring program aims to develop a science-based, publicly sup-
ported, fiscally responsible Urban Forest Management Plan based on
shared vision and goals (Mayor's Steering Committee on Urban Forest
Sustainability, 2009). The first 5-year re-inventory was completed in
2011 (Landry et al., 2013) and was followed by enactment of an Urban
Forest Management Plan (Northrop et al., 2013) setting policy and
criteria for monitoring the success of management alternatives. Those
criteria were applied in the 2016 report (Landry et al., 2018) and will
continue to be tracked in 2021 and subsequent years. While not orga-
nized using the SEEA EEA structure, their tables similarly categorize the
condition of the urban forest and ecosystem services provided to re-
sidents of Tampa and surrounding areas, using physical and monetary
measures. The regular repetition and growing policy relevance of this
program show how ecosystem accounts can similarly be both practical

1 Throughout this paper, “ecosystem accounts” refers to those developed
using the SEEA EEA framework while “natural capital accounts” refer to SEEA
CF accounts or combined applications of SEEA CF and SEEA EEA.
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to implement and influential to decision makers. While Tampa’s ex-
ample is an impressive one of a bottom-up effort, it is limited to one
large city in the U.S. Southeast. Pairing large-scale (national or sub-
national) ecosystem accounts with citizens and decision makers could
provide data for improved decision making in locations lacking a his-
tory of urban forest accounting like Tampa’s.

1.2. SEEA EEA account structure

The SEEA EEA was originally released in 2014, with supplemental
technical recommendations published in 2017, and additional revisions
currently underway (Fig. 1; U.N. et al., 2014b; U.N., 2017, 2018). The
SEEA EEA framework links physical and monetary accounts, which, in
principle, allow ecosystem accounts to be integrated with System of
National Accounts and SEEA Central Framework accounts. The func-
tional relationships roughly follow a stocks-and-flows design, where
natural capital includes stocks and ecosystem services are flows.

Five primary ecosystem accounts are delineated in the SEEA EEA
framework. The first is an area-based account of ecosystem extent
(Fig. 1, box 1). As productivity within any area is contingent on the
integrity of ecological characteristics and processes, the second account
is an ecosystem condition account (box 2). Combining information from
the extent and condition accounts informs the physical ecosystem ser-
vices supply and use accounts (box 3). These first three accounts
quantify biophysical characteristics and matter, energy, or information
flows, while the fourth and fifth accounts focus on monetary value.
With appropriate valuation methods, physical ecosystem services
supply and use data can be used to generate monetary accounts esti-
mating the value of each ecosystem service flow for the accounting
period (typically annually; box 4). Finally, a monetary ecosystem asset
account (box 5) can be created by estimating the net present value of all
accounted services provided by each ecosystem. The monetary eco-
system asset account also relies on information from the extent account
and corrections related to each ecosystem’s capacity, which addresses
its ability to provide services in the future, addressing ecosystem con-
version, recovery, degradation, or enhancement (Hein et al., 2016).

Ecosystem account developers and users have recognized that it is
useful to track a number of crosscutting elements in thematic accounts
that complement the core set of ecosystem accounts. Thematic ac-
counts have been proposed for four elements: land and water accounts
(from the SEEA Central Framework), plus biodiversity and carbon
accounts that have particular relevance for climate and conservation
policy (U.N., 2017). Some of these accounts, like biodiversity, may
underpin other ecosystem services but are not used directly by

households, industries, or governments as final ecosystem services
(see Section 2.5).

1.3. Objectives

This paper sets the stage for ecosystem accounting in the U.S. by
evaluating the SEEA EEA account structure and core terminology in the
context of U.S. data availability and NESCS. The recent SEEA EEA
Technical Recommendations note that “it will be necessary to consider
the different merits and roles that might be played by the different
classifications,” (U.N., 2017, ¶ 5.68), which we contribute to by
crosswalking SEEA EEA and NESCS in a subnational ecosystem account
to develop more theoretically robust accounts. NESCS (U.S. EPA, 2015)
identifies and classifies final ecosystem services according to the en-
vironmental ‘supplier’ and human ‘user’ of the service, enabling the
more consistent identification of where certain metrics best fit within
the ecosystem accounting structure—particularly in ecosystem condi-
tion versus supply and use tables.

We assess the suitability of U.S. data and models for ecosystem
accounting, and develop general strategies and specific approaches for
populating the accounts using selected data and models. We chose
metrics for the pilot accounts for a 10-state region of the Southeast U.S.
to populate different parts of the SEEA EEA framework representing
diverse interest areas (water purification, air quality regulation, bio-
diversity, carbon storage, recreation, and agriculture). Our assessment
is a scoping and exploratory effort, and is not meant to be compre-
hensive. Finally, we explore spatiotemporal trends that can be gleaned
from our pilot ecosystem accounts to understand their potential use in
decision making. Our ecosystem accounting metrics record a first set of
values that, like all environmental-economic accounts, should even-
tually become a recorded time series. These metrics could also be ex-
panded geographically to a national scale (Heris et al., this issue).

We did not attempt to estimate monetary value of either ecosystem
service flows (account 4) or ecosystem assets (account 5) because we
lacked the necessary data to develop comprehensive monetary accounts
for the selected services. U.S. land accounts provide an initial compi-
lation of land cover and use that future work could further adapt into
ecosystem extent accounts (account 1; Wentland et al., this issue); we
summarize land-cover changes in the results and supplementary ma-
terials to aid in the interpretation of condition and supply and use ac-
counts. The pilot ecosystem accounts for the Southeast thus focus on
ecosystem condition and physical supply and use for a selected list of
ecosystem services that are of interest for natural resource management
decisions across the region and for which data were available.

Fig. 1. Connections between ecosystem and related accounts (adapted from U.N., 2017).
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2. Methods

2.1. Working group process

A working group comprising federal government agencies, aca-
demic and non-governmental organizations, and the private sector en-
gaged in a series of five in-person meetings from 2016 to 2019 to de-
velop initial natural capital accounts for the U.S. In an iterative process,
the group explored the SEEA EEA framework, relevant U.S. data
sources, and how these data would best fit into the SEEA EEA, ac-
cording to the data considerations described in Section 2.3. We used
NESCS to select metrics appropriate for populating ecosystem condition
and supply and use accounts, and the underlying data and models
needed to quantify them, as described in Section 2.5. We selected a set
of ecosystem services and condition metrics to include in the pilot ac-
counts to test that process and examine the results. We made choices of
which ES and metrics to include primarily based on data availability
(see Section 2.3) and not necessarily on management importance; they
show a broad range of ES and metrics suitable for inclusion in eco-
system condition and supply and use tables. These pilot accounts con-
tain only a subset of potential ecosystem services and metrics that could
be included in U.S. ecosystem accounts; others could feasibly be in-
cluded in the future and extended to cover larger parts of the U.S. (e.g.,
Heris et al., this issue).

2.2. Study area

Pilot ecosystem accounts were developed for 10 states in the
Southeast U.S. (Fig. 2). These states cover 1.37 million square kilo-
meters, or approximately 17.8% of the land area of the conterminous
U.S. (i.e., excluding Alaska and Hawaii). This region accounted for
19.2% of national GDP and 22.7% of U.S. population in 2010, and had
13.3% population growth from 2000-2010, as compared to 9.7% for the
U.S. as a whole (BEA, 2019; Mackun and Wilson, 2011). In terms of
land cover change, the Southeast includes eight of the nine states with
the greatest rates of land cover change from 2001 to 2011; its overall
rate of land cover change over this decade was substantially greater
than the average for the conterminous U.S. (8% vs. 2.96%) (Homer
et al., 2015). This rapid change makes the region an interesting sub-
national case study for a SEEA EEA pilot, since because of it we would
expect to see faster change in ecosystem services here than elsewhere.

2.3. Data considerations

We used three criteria to select data and modeling approaches for
this study:

● Data and methods must be publicly accessible;
● Data must be available at a broad spatial scale (ideally the entire

U.S., but at minimum covering the 10-state region); and
● Data must be available for multiple years so that a time series can be

constructed, and likely to be collected and available into the future
so that the accounts can be updated. Most metrics in the pilot ac-
counts were calculated for 2001, 2006, and 2011, corresponding
with the National Land Cover Database (NLCD, Homer et al., 2015),
since land cover is an input for most metrics.

2.4. Measurement and aggregation

The SEEA EEA uses three levels of spatial organization: ecosystem
accounting areas, ecosystem assets, and basic spatial units.2

The ecosystem accounting areas in this study were the 10-state
study region (Fig. 2) plus 10 individual state-level accounts. These were
produced to facilitate cross-state comparisons and provide state-level
information relevant for ecosystem management (see Section 3.2.2).

Ecosystem assets are contiguous areas covered by a certain type of
ecosystem, while ecosystem types include all assets of the same kind of
ecosystem (e.g., deciduous forest or woody wetland); all locations have
a single associated ecosystem type. Ecosystem assets and types ideally
account for ecological characteristics like “vegetation structure and
type, species composition, ecological processes, climate, hydrology, soil
characteristics, and topography” (U.N., 2017, ¶ 3.16). However, since
ecosystem type coverage can change over time, data used to delineate
ecosystem types must exist for multiple time periods and be updatable.
With no dataset available that met these criteria to allow for the deli-
neation of actual ecosystem types, we used the NLCD as a proxy for
ecosystem type in our accounts. Several other published ecosystem
accounts have used a similar approach (Bright et al., 2019; Remme
et al., 2014; Statistics Canada, 2013; WAVES, 2016b). We recognize
that land cover alone does not fully differentiate between ecosystem
types and do not recommend that it be used as a standard for ecosystem
accounting in the U.S. Our choice is a placeholder until better options
become available, possibly through spatial areas classification work
associated with the SEEA EEA revision (U.N., 2018).

Basic spatial units are the smallest spatial area to which ecosystem
accounting data can be attributed; each has attributes including an
ecosystem type and ecosystem accounting area. Like most ecosystem
accounts, we used a raster-based approach for delineating basic spatial
units to accommodate information from spatial datasets with different
resolutions while avoiding information loss from the use of a single
reference grid.3 This approach facilitates re-aggregation of the results
for each metric on a finer level than the current region and state-level
accounting tables show (e.g., by county or watershed). The spatial re-
solution of each metric included in the accounting tables is determined
by its input data; most of our metrics are at 30-meter resolution (see
detailed methods in supplementary materials).

We incorporate non-raster based data for recreational birding and
carbon storage in the pilot accounts. For the recreational birding ana-
lysis, we totaled birding observation points by state and ecosystem type
to match the accounting tables’ aggregation levels. The carbon storage
analysis used a look-up table of carbon storage per unit area by a
combination of ecosystem type, ecoregion, and land protection status.
Such integration is commonly required in the development of eco-
system accounts. The use of basic spatial units that enable aggregation
to consistent ecosystem types and ecosystem accounting areas is im-
portant for coherence across different metrics and accounts within a
given application of the SEEA EEA.

2.5. Using SEEA EEA and NESCS to place metrics in the ecosystem
accounting structure

The information included in each ecosystem account is determined
by SEEA EEA account definitions and the above-mentioned data con-
siderations. We used the NESCS (U.S. EPA, 2015) to help distinguish
between ecosystem services eligible for inclusion in supply and use
accounts and information better suited to condition accounts, ac-
knowledging that the SEEA EEA recognizes ecosystem services supply
and use to be a function ecosystem condition and extent (Fig. 1). NESCS
provides strict guidelines for what is considered a service, as opposed to
the state or condition of the ecosystem that generates it.

Supply and use accounts represent transactions. Each number in a
given cell quantifies an exchange between an ecosystem asset (supplier)

2 The terminology for spatial units varies from the SEEA EEA to the SEEA EEA
Technical Recommendations (TR). We are using the terminology from the SEEA
EEA TR (U.N., 2017).

3 The SEEA EEA suggests that raster grid cells or small polygons can function
as BSUs; functionally the two would of course be similar the more closely small
polygons resembled a fine-resolution, square grid (U.N., 2017, ¶ 3.14).
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and an individual or economic entity (user) (Fig. 3a, final ecosystem
services represented in boxes B and E). Intermediate ecosystem services
are recorded in box F as services supplied from one ecosystem unit to
another, rather than to an economic unit (U.N., 2017, ¶ 5.11). There-
fore, in physical terms, the total amount of ecological end-products
(biophysical elements created by ecosystem processes) supplied by
ecosystem assets must equal the total amount of ecological end-pro-
ducts used by economic units (i.e., households, industries, government,
plus imports/exports); this transaction constitutes the final ecosystem
service received by the user. In other words, summed values for each
ecosystem service in boxes B and E must be equal. This transaction,
recorded in the supply and use tables, is ideally a physical quantity of

used ecological end-product, although proxies can be used for eco-
system services where such quantification is complex or direct mea-
surement is infeasible. Transactions occur at a location that may in-
volve movement of both people (e.g., recreationists to a park) and/or
matter, energy, or information provided or mitigated by ecosystems
(e.g., movement and mitigation of floodwater). In the latter case,
NESCS does not require the ecological end-product and user to be
physically co-located (particularly for regulating services that fre-
quently are underpinned by flows of matter, energy, or information,
Bagstad et al., 2013). Currently, non-use values are typically excluded
from SEEA EEA accounts as their measurement and particularly their
valuation are challenging to reconcile with the SEEA and System of

Fig. 2. Land cover (2011) for states included in the Southeast U.S. pilot ecosystem accounts and location of the Atlanta-Sandy Springs-Roswell Metropolitan
Statistical Area. Note: State abbreviations: Alabama (AL), Arkansas (AR), Florida (FL), Georgia (GA), Louisiana (LA), Mississippi (MS), Missouri (MO), North Carolina
(NC), South Carolina (SC), and Tennessee (TN).
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Fig. 3. Alignment of SEEA EEA ecosystem services supply and use tables with the National Ecosystem Services Classification System. (a) SEEA EEA ecosystem services
supply and use table structure (adapted from December 2015 draft of U.N., 2017). (b) National Ecosystem Services Classification System structure (adapted from U.S.
EPA, 2015). (c) NESCS structure (b) superimposed on SEEA EEA ecosystem services supply and use table structure (a) to show alignment. *Direct Users could be
associated with Direct Uses by nesting or dividing columns under Direct User (Economic Unit), so an Industry, Household, or Government might have Extractive or in
situ uses of an Ecological End-Product. Under Direct Use, the Non-Use paths are not relevant in SEEA EEA terms, because there is no direct transaction between an
Environment and an Economic Unit.
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National Accounts’ valuation framework (U.N., 2017, ¶ 6.48).
NESCS defines ecosystem service flows by bringing together an

ecosystem-specific location, ecological end-products, and use of these
elements by specific users (Fig. 3b). These four parts (environmental
location, end product, use, and user) correspond to rows and columns in
the SEEA EEA supply and use tables to represent final ecosystem ser-
vices (Fig. 3c). The intersection of two NESCS elements defines each
box to be populated within the supply and use table. For instance, the
NESCS environment and ecological end-product elements define box B
of the supply table, while the NESCS ecological end-product and direct
user elements define box E of the use table. NESCS’ approach to de-
scribing ecosystem services contrasts with the Common International
Classification of Ecosystem Services (CICES, Haines-Young and
Potschin, 2018), which offers a hierarchically defined list of ecosystem
services (i.e., rows in the supply and use tables). As we demonstrate in
this paper, NESCS thus offers a new view on ecosystem service defini-
tion and metric placement within the SEEA EEA, which we believe
improves consistency in ecosystem accounting. Once metrics are sys-
tematically defined by their various NESCS elements and placed in the
supply and use tables (Fig. 3c), the relevant ecosystem service flows can
be easily labeled using CICES terminology, if desired (maintaining
added NESCS-provided detail for Users/Beneficiaries.

By viewing the SEEA EEA framework through the NESCS lens, we
separated ecosystem characteristics and processes (appropriate for in-
clusion in SEEA EEA condition tables) that some have perhaps erro-
neously called “ecosystem services” (like habitat and biodiversity) from
final ecosystem services allowable in supply and use accounts (with
finality proven by direct use; Boyd and Banzhaf, 2007; Landers and
Nahlik, 2013; Landers, 2015; U.N., 2017; U.S. EPA, 2015). NESCS and
accounting rules also help differentiate products jointly produced by
economic and ecological inputs (e.g., crops, livestock), and proxy
measures like visitor count from the actual final ES being transacted.
Any aspect of ecosystem condition that is relevant to the production of
ecological end-products used by people, informative about the ecosys-
tem’s persistence into the future, or otherwise of interest to managers
and decision makers may be a good candidate for inclusion in the
condition table. We identified two types of information that would be
useful to track in the condition account: (1) metrics related to the
ecosystem’s ability to generate ecological end-products (“condition for
ecosystem services”) and (2) metrics providing information about the
likelihood that the ecosystem will continue to exist into the future in a
sufficient condition for its intrinsic survival (“condition for main-
tenance,” e.g., Mace, 2019). Our examples for the U.S. Southeast were
all of the first type of condition account metric, which was not an in-
tentional, up-front choice but the product of our evaluation of candi-
date metrics for inclusion in the supply and use tables and their as-
signment to supply and use or condition accounts (see Section 2.6.1).
This method exposed, in a way not previously evident, that it helps to
identify as ecosystem condition metrics a handful of characteristics and
processes related to ecosystem service flows but that are not the thing
that is directly used and valued in a final ecosystem service. These are thus
not part of final ecosystem services, but are important enough to
measure and report as metrics in the condition account, which is more
flexibly defined in the SEEA EEA than the supply and use accounts.

2.5.1. Identification of ecological end-products for regulating services
Regulating services are challenging to conceptualize and quantify,

as compared to provisioning or cultural ecosystem services (Sutherland
et al., 2018). Ecological end-products (Fig. 3b; the thing in the eco-
system that is being used) are fairly easy to identify for provisioning
services, since the end-product is always a physical object with which
humans directly interact or experience, either by extracting or using a
stock of things in situ. It is also possible to identify a physical thing that
humans “use” as they experience nature and derive benefits from cul-
tural services, such as scenic viewsheds or the cultural value of foods
harvested by indigenous groups (independent from the provisioning

service, i.e., nutrition that is concurrently provided). The quantification
of ecological end-products for provisioning and cultural services typi-
cally entails assessment of the portion of a stock of things used and thus
directly valued in a particular time period.

It is more difficult to identify the ecological end-products for reg-
ulating ecosystem services that reduce the amounts of physical things
experienced directly with our senses, such as floodwaters or high
temperatures in urban heat islands. For example, while a homeowner
may experience floodwater in their house, it is not beneficial in any way
and so cannot, by definition, be an ecological end-product because it is
not used to derive a benefit. The end-product used and valued by the
homeowner in this case is a complex upstream ecosystem (e.g., soil, plants,
topography) that together retains water that would otherwise flood the
house. The associated reduction in floodwater depth is the benefit of the
ecosystem service, not the ecosystem providing the benefit. Similarly,
vegetation in cities can remove or filter air pollutants. While the re-
maining pollutants are carried by wind and inhaled by people (directly
experienced), pollutant concentrations are not the ecological end-pro-
duct since they do not provide any benefit when used. Vegetation is the
ecological end-product in this case and “produces” fewer pollutants to
breathe in. For regulating services, the ecological end-product is doing
something for the user when it is “used” so should be quantified as a
rate rather than a stock. In both of these cases, movement of matter or
energy means that users and ecological end-products are not physically
co-located but are connected by flows that can be quantified using
models (Bagstad et al., 2013).

2.6. Quantifying metrics for the pilot ecosystem accounts

Based on the above considerations for data, models, and placement
of metrics, we defined a set of five final ecosystem services for inclusion
in our pilot accounts, as well as their associated metrics in supply and
use or condition accounts (Table 1). Full methods are described as
supplementary materials.

2.6.1. Ecosystem extent account
We include land-cover change data as an initial ecosystem extent

account for the years 2001, 2006, and 2011, with state-level results
included in the supplementary materials. This information can aid in
the interpretation of both ecosystem condition and supply and use ta-
bles, and is presented and described more comprehensively by
Wentland et al. (this issue).

2.6.2. Ecosystem condition account
We chose metrics for five ecosystem processes and characteristics to

include in the ecosystem condition accounts: wild pollinator habitat,
water purification, air purification, bird species richness, and carbon
storage. Wild pollinator habitat and water purification were chosen
because they are related to economically important ecosystem services
that cannot currently be included in the supply and use account because
data about their use are unavailable. We included air pollutant con-
centrations to demonstrate how a human influenced biophysical factor
in the condition table can directly relate to an ecosystem service metric
(air quality regulation) in the supply and use table. We selected bird
species richness to illustrate the use of a biodiversity metric and be-
cause it is related to a metric in the supply and use table (recreational
birding days), since recreational birdwatchers place a value on viewing
diverse species (Kolstoe and Cameron, 2017; Loomis et al., 2018).

Wild pollinator habitat contributes to the ecosystem service “wild
pollination,” which increases yields when habitat is located near pol-
linator-dependent crops. Visits by wild insect pollinators have been
shown to increase fruit set in crops even when managed honeybee
pollinator visitation is high (Garibaldi et al., 2013). At regional to na-
tional scales, there are insufficient data and models to estimate the
amount of wild pollination occurring. Instead, we mapped potential
pollinator habitat and pollinator-dependent crops and calculated
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several metrics related to their proximity and relative area (Table 2;
Olander et al., 2017b). Together, these metrics provide information on
different aspects of ecosystems’ ability to provide relevant wild polli-
nator populations, i.e., where there are crops that benefit from polli-
nation.

Water purification supports a variety of ecosystem services (e.g.,
water of sufficient quality for recreation, drinking, commercially har-
vested aquatic organisms, and agricultural and industrial uses). We
mapped potential water pollution nonpoint sources (urban and agri-
cultural land) and ecosystems that may purify overland flow as it moves
toward waterways (e.g., wetlands, forests, and grasslands; Baker et al.,
2006; Olander et al., 2017b); neither nonpoint sources nor ecosystems
were weighted for the quantity of pollutant or “purification potential.”
This relatively simple analysis assumes that water flows follow surface
topography and does not include managed stormwater drainage sys-
tems, subsurface flow, or resuspension of pollutants. From these maps,
we developed several metrics related to ecosystems’ ability to purify
water before it reaches streams; these metrics might explain observed
changes or indicate potential future changes in these services (Table 2).

Air purification occurs when air pollutants settle onto plant surfaces
or are absorbed by plants’ leaves and are directly removed from the air
or washed away during rainfall events. Left in the air, these pollutants
can affect human cardiovascular, pulmonary, and neurological health.
Air pollutant removal is a function of atmospheric pollutant con-
centrations and net deposition rates, which depend on wind, tempera-
ture, precipitation events, and the amount and type of vegetation pre-
sent in an area. Differences in growing season can also affect removal
rates due to changes in the leaf area of deciduous versus evergreen
species (Nowak et al., 2014). Nowak’s model:

1) Estimates pollution removal by trees (Flux or removal = deposition
velocity × concentration);

2) Converts that removal to change in pollution concentration based on
boundary layer heights; and

3) Uses change in concentration and human population demographics
to estimate health impacts and values due to pollution removal by
trees.

For the condition table, we included pollution concentrations since
pollutant removal rates by vegetation depend on ambient air pollution
levels. The vegetation used by humans for air pollutant removal is the
end-product supplied by the ecosystem. See supplementary materials
for additional discussion of the placement of air pollution removal
metrics. We modeled hourly removal of six pollutants related to human
health (CO, NO2, O3, PM10, PM2.5, and SO2) using atmospheric con-
centrations and weather data for 2010 and 2015. Due to a lack of up-
dated data, we were limited to using 2011 NLCD tree canopy data for
both years. Thus, in this pilot account, changes in removal rates be-
tween 2010 and 2015 result from weather and air pollutant con-
centration differences between the two years, not vegetation changes
(which would be more representative of the ecosystem changes un-
derlying the supply and use of this service).

Bird species richness influences the suitability of a given location for
recreational birdwatching and can provide information relevant to this
service and potentially others (e.g., pest control). We estimated bird
species richness with a generalized joint attribute model that models
species in a community instead of individually, allowing species to be
influenced by other species as well as the environment (Clark et al.,
2017). Species-level bird counts from the Breeding Bird Survey, a
survey conducted annually in North America since 1966 (Pardieck
et al., 2018), were used in the model. Bird counts were modeled based
on 18 predictor variables including climate, soil, topography, and land
cover (see Table S4 for details), on a 0.5-degree grid. This corresponds
with the spatial resolution of Breeding Bird Survey routes, which we
summarize by state and ecosystem type for inclusion in the condition
account.Ta
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Finally, we estimated terrestrial carbon storage from data provided
by Sleeter et al. (2018a), who used a semi-spatial state-and-transition
simulation model to estimate changes in terrestrial carbon storage
(above- and belowground biomass, woody debris, and soil) based on
four attributes—ecoregion, land use, land protection status, and events
such as wildfire and forest harvesting. Data provided by the authors of
that study included the total area of land and estimated carbon stored in
each unique attribute combination for each year from 1973 through
2010, i.e., accounting for changes to stocks over time due to carbon
sequestration, harvest, fire, and other land-cover change. The model
addresses the annual agricultural crop harvest cycle with parameters
for grain, straw, and litter biomass, the latter of which is an input to the
soil while the first two are assumed to eventually be emitted back to the
atmosphere. We used spatial overlays of Omernik Level III ecoregions,
protected land (PAD-US; USGS, 2016), and land cover classes (NLCD,
2001, 2006, 2011) (Homer et al., 2015) to estimate the total area for
each unique attribute combination in each state and focal year. Since
Sleeter et al. (2018a) provide a limited accounting for carbon storage in
wetlands, we added wetland soil carbon storage estimates from Nahlik
and Fennessy (2016) based on NLCD wetland cover and wetland loca-
tion in three regions of the Southeast–the Coastal Plains, Eastern
Mountains, and Interior Plains. Our analysis did not assess carbon
storage in aquatic systems.

2.6.3. Physical supply and use accounts
We included two metrics in the pilot physical supply and use ac-

counts: recreational birdwatching (measured in birding days) and air
quality regulation (air pollutant removal by vegetation). As none of
these metrics is directly measured at the spatial and temporal scales
represented in the accounts (e.g., regional, state, county), we estimated
them based on summation of a variety of input data.

To estimate the number of birding days, we combined birding es-
timates from the National Survey of Fishing, Hunting, and Wildlife-
Associated Recreation (NSFHWAR; U.S. Department of the Interior, Fish
and Wildlife Service, and U.S. Department of Commerce, U.S. Census
Bureau, 2011) with spatiotemporally explicit birding activity data from
eBird, a citizen-science-based repository of bird sightings that includes
information on when and where each participant went birding (“eBird
Basic Dataset”, n.d.). We obtained estimates of the total number of
birding days away from home for each state in the study area from the
2001, 2006, and 2011 NSFHWAR reports. We then totaled the number
of eBird observations made in each state during each study year and
calculated a conversion factor between NSFHWAR birding days and
eBird observations. To estimate birding days taking place within each
ecosystem type in each state, we overlaid the appropriate year’s NLCD
data on the eBird observation points, totaled the number of eBird

observations by ecosystem type, and used the conversion factor to
translate those totals into birding days by state and ecosystem type.

We estimated air quality regulation based on previous work by the
USDA Forest Service, which quantified the removal of air pollutants by
vegetation at the county scale for the continental U.S. (Nowak et al.,
2014). The metric used for our supply and use table are the removal
rates, leaving the mean concentration of each air pollutant, annual
weather, and tree canopy cover metrics for the condition table as
driving factors responsible for determining air pollutant removal rates.
Monitoring data on hourly pollution concentrations from the U.S. EPA’s
Air Quality System national database (U.S. EPA, 2013) served as one
input into Nowak et al.’s (2014) modeling results and are summarized
here for the Southeast for 2010 and 2015. While the majority of human
interaction with air pollutants, and thus the use of air pollution re-
duction, happens in developed areas where people are concentrated, we
had to distribute this metric across all land cover classes by county in
the supply side of the table. This is necessary since our data are spatially
aggregated at the county scale and not associated with specific land-
cover types such as developed land. Since the model considers benefits
that accrue to users within each county who are connected to pollutant-
removing ecosystems by air currents (particularly during the valuation
step that we did not conduct in this paper), its estimates do not over-
estimate the quantity of this service used by people (Nowak et al.,
2014). In the use table, air pollutant concentrations are assigned to the
household user.

3. Results

3.1. Pilot ecosystem accounts

3.1.1. Extent account
The ecosystem extent account (Table 3) shows changes in 15 land

cover types over the 10-year period that corresponds to most of the
metrics in our ecosystem condition and supply and use tables. The most
notable changes during this time are gains in herbaceous, scrub/shrub,
developed land cover, and cultivated crops, and declines in pasture/hay
and deciduous forests (largely reflecting continuing regional trends
dating to the 1970s (Sleeter et al., 2018b)). Since ecosystem change
underlies the provision of ES, these changes are important to interpret
the trends identified in the ecosystem condition and supply and use
accounts.

3.1.2. Condition account
The condition account (Table 4) includes a variety of condition

metrics (rows), grouped by the ecosystem characteristic or ecological
process to which they relate (far left); columns indicate the ecosystem

Table 2
Condition metrics included in the pilot ecosystem condition account.

Ecosystem process or
characteristic

Metric Description

Wild pollinator habitat Pollinator habitat near dependent crops Area of pollinator habitat within pollinator flight distance (1308 meters) of pollinator-
dependent crops

Dependent crops near pollinator habitat Area of pollinator-dependent crops within pollinator flight distance (1308 meters) of
pollinator habitat

Ratio of pollinator habitat to dependent
crops

‘Pollinator habitat near dependent crops’ metric divided by ‘dependent crops near pollinator
habitat’ metric

Water purification Purifying land cover in flowpath Area of purifying land cover types in the flowpath between nonpoint-source pollutant sources
and waterways

% of flowpath in purifying land cover ‘Purifying land cover in flowpath’ metric divided by total area of the flowpath between
nonpoint-source pollutant sources and waterways, expressed as percentage

Air quality regulation Weather conditions (temperature, wind
speed, precipitation)

Average values used to drive the model; weather conditions affect air pollutant deposition
and removal rates

Tree canopy cover Percentage of tree canopy cover, which affects air pollution removal rates by vegetation
Pollutant concentrations: CO, NO2, O3, PM10,
PM2.5, and SO2

Concentration of air pollutants that can be removed

Bird biodiversity Bird species richness Mean number of bird species (out of 160 species modeled) predicted to occur
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Table 3
Ecosystem extent table for the Southeast U.S. for the years 2001, 2006, and 2011 (km2).

Table 4
Condition table for the Southeast U.S., selected years between 2001 and 2015.

*The metrics related to wild pollination are not directly comparable across years due to changes in the geographic extent of the Cropland Data Layer available for
each year. The Cropland Data Layer is available nationally starting in 2008; in 2006 it was available for Arkansas, Louisiana, and Mississippi, and in 2001 it was
available for Arkansas and Mississippi, enabling the analysis of full time trends for those states (see supplementary materials).
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type associated with the relevant metric. For example, the ‘area of
pollinator habitat in flight range of pollinator-dependent crops’ metric
is divided among the ecosystem types that provide wild pollinator ha-
bitat. The ‘ratio of pollinator habitat to pollinator-dependent crops’
metric is shown in the ‘cultivated crops’ column since it is indicative of
wild pollinator activity on cropland. The air purification metric ‘pol-
lution removal’ takes place across all ecosystem types although it is
most relevant to human health in developed areas, where people are
concentrated. The three weather variables associated with air pur-
ification are not associated with any particular ecosystem type because
they are annual averages for the entire study area. State-level tables
(supplementary materials) allow for comparison across states and years.

3.1.3. Supply and use account
The supply table quantifies the provision of each ecological end-

product by ecosystem type across multiple years (Table 5), while the
use table quantifies the users of each ecological end-product (Table 6).
In accounting, an ecosystem service is by definition used by some
economic unit or individual, so the total supply and use of a given
ecosystem service in a given year must balance. The column in which
each supply metric is placed indicates the location where the ecological
end-product is used by a user (i.e., where the ecosystem service

transaction occurs). State-level tables (see supplementary materials)
allow for comparison across individual states within the region.

3.2. Assessment of pilot accounts

3.2.1. Regional-scale results
The total amount of recreational birding in the Southeast U.S. in-

creased by 6.8% from 2001 to 2011, a slightly slower rate than the
region’s 13.3% population growth from 2000 to 2010 (Tables 5–6). In
2011, the Developed–Open and Developed–Low-intensity land cover
classes were the most commonly used ecosystem types for recreational
birding. Together, all developed land cover classes provided more than
one-third of all recreational birding days in the region in 2006 and
2011. Forests and open water were also popular for recreational birding
throughout the study period. Offshore and open-water birding both
decreased substantially from 2001 to 2006 and partly recovered by
2011; the cause of these changes is not clear from the regional account.

With the exception of PM10, which remained steady, air pollutant
concentrations decreased between 2010 and 2015 throughout the
Southeast U.S. (Table 4). We might consider this as an indicator that the
provision of clean air is increasing, but the concentrations reflect the
regional balance between emissions and removal rates. Pollutant re-
moval, which is based on pollutant concentrations, the amount of ve-
getation, and prevailing weather patterns, decreased along with the
respective concentrations for all pollutants other than NO2 and PM2.5,
but this pattern was not consistent across states within the Southeast
due to differences in concentration changes relative to weather and tree
canopy conditions (Tables 4–6).

Carbon stored in ecosystems in the Southeast U.S. increased by
approximately 1.4% from 2001 to 2010 (Table 4). This increase did not
occur uniformly across ecosystem types; the largest net gain occurred in
shrub/scrub ecosystems, while the largest net loss occurred in forests.
Agricultural ecosystems and woody wetlands also stored less carbon in
2010 than in 2001, while developed areas, grasslands, and emergent
herbaceous wetlands stored more carbon. These trends result from
changes in the extent of each ecosystem type (Table 3) and in carbon
storage related to forest succession. For example, while forest area in
the Southeast declined (by 1.9% from 2001 to 2011), forest carbon
storage increased from 29.74 to 30.03 kT/km2, due to forest succession.
Similarly, developed and agricultural lands stored more carbon on a
per-area basis in 2010 than in 2001, which offset declines in the area of
wetlands and agricultural lands. Despite the relatively large carbon
storage losses in forest ecosystems, forests continued to provide more

Table 5
Supply table for the Southeast U.S., selected years between 2001 and 2015.

Table 6
Use table for the Southeast U.S., selected years between 2001 and 2015.

Economic units Total

Industry Government Households

Recreational birding
(thousands of
birding days)

2001 0 0 56,874 56,874
2006 0 0 59,360 59,360
2011 0 0 60,715 60,715

Pollution
removal
(tonnes/
year)

CO 2010 98,690
2015 92,583

NO2 2010 438,139
2015 494,268

O3 2010 4,531,927
2015 4,258,878

PM10 2010 1,327,037
2015 1,205,268

PM2.5 2010 220,218
2015 257,912

SO2 2010 329,580
2015 176,681
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than half of all carbon storage in the Southeast U.S. over the study
period.

3.2.2. State-level results
When little change is seen at the regional scale, or the regional

accounts raise unanswered questions, state-level analysis may be in-
formative. For example, the state-level recreational birding accounts
show that the observed decline from 2001 to 2006 in offshore birding in
the Southeast was driven by declines in North Carolina, Florida, and
Alabama (supplementary materials). From 2001 to 2006, North Car-
olina and Florida’s offshore birding decreased by more than 60%, while
Alabama’s decreased by 100%. By 2011, offshore birding in Florida had
almost completely recovered to 2001 levels, North Carolina was at
about half of its 2001 level, and Alabama still had zero recorded off-
shore birding. While it is possible that these patterns are caused by
inconsistencies in eBird use across those states, external factors may
also have influenced offshore birding over the study period. Since off-
shore birding is often done with tour groups (many offshore eBird ob-
servations list group sizes of 10 or greater; this is rare in land-based
eBird observations); these results could indicate a change in the number
of tours going out, possibly due to impacts from extreme weather events
or other disasters (e.g., Hurricane Katrina in 2005 or the Deepwater
Horizon oil spill in 2010). Follow-up with the tour boat industry in
these states could help to explain these changes in offshore birding over
time.

While regional air pollutant concentrations generally decreased
between 2010 and 2015, all states had at least one pollutant con-
centration that increased (Table 7). Conversely, removal rates generally
decreased, with some notable exceptions such as Alabama, which had
relatively large increases in NO2 and PM2.5 concentrations and removal
rates. Located next to Alabama, Mississippi also had a relatively large
increase in PM2.5 concentration and removal. Missouri and Tennessee
had relatively large increases in PM10 concentration and removal.
While NO2 concentrations decreased in Tennessee, Georgia, and
Florida, removal rates increased due to differences in concentration
changes relative to weather and tree canopy conditions between 2010
and 2015. Regional precipitation was 40% greater in 2015 than 2010,
while temperatures showed state-level differences and wind speeds
remained similar or increased.

3.2.3. Local-scale results
In some cases, even state-level analysis is too broad to see mean-

ingful changes over a study period. For example, the water purification
condition metric “percent of flowpath in purifying land cover types”
had an absolute change of less than 1% in the Southeast and less than

2% in any individual state from 2001 to 2011. At these aggregation
levels, substantial local changes are counteracted by changes in the
opposite direction in other parts of a state or region. For example, the
29 counties in the Atlanta-Sandy Springs-Roswell Metropolitan
Statistical Area show much sharper declines in this metric than either
the Southeast U.S. or Georgia (Fig. 4); all but three counties had
changes exceeding 2%, and 6 of the 29 counties had changes of more
than 5% from 2001 to 2011. This condition metric could indicate
substantial changes in water quality, likely driven by development and
potentially affecting water treatment costs or water quality for recrea-
tional uses. Additionally, this metric does not include the effect of en-
gineered drainage systems in urban areas, which can directly connect
pollution sources to waterways. Therefore, these results likely under-
estimate the decline in water purification resulting from large-scale
land development.

4. Discussion

4.1. Alignment with SEEA EEA and NESCS

The decisions reflected in the design of these pilot ecosystem ac-
counts respect the overarching SEEA EEA framework while accom-
modating data and conceptual issues that arose as we developed them.
NESCS offered a practical and flexible structure and set of rules for
naming final ecosystem service flows as the central object of measure in
the supply and use account. Its specificity helped to narrow our con-
ception of appropriate metrics.

For example, agricultural crops or livestock are sometimes char-
acterized as a final ecosystem service and included in SEEA EEA supply
and use tables (Remme et al., 2018; Vallecillo et al., 2019). From the
NESCS perspective, agricultural crops are not an ecosystem service
because their production results from both ecosystem processes and
components (e.g., fertile soil, wild pollination) and human inputs (e.g.,
fertilizer, irrigation, weed control). Each ecosystem process or compo-
nent contributing to crop production is itself an ecosystem service, such
as wild pollination, as considered in our accounts. Another aspect of
food production, wild foods, are considered ecosystem services within
the NESCS system because they are generated by the ecosystem without
human inputs aside from their direct collection and use by people.

Our team asked questions common for groups starting the devel-
opment of ecosystem accounts, but by carefully applying the NESCS
method (Section 2.5), we structured our accounts differently than
previous efforts in other countries by classifying as condition indicators
all metrics that fail the test of being final, unique ecological end-pro-
ducts used in ES transactions that benefit users (i.e., all four boxes of

Table 7
State-scale differences in air pollutant concentrations, removal rates, and weather between years 2010 and 2015. Positive values represent an increase over time.

Alabama Arkansas Florida Georgia Louisiana Mississippi Missouri North
Carolina

South
Carolina

Tennessee

Mean Concentration Difference (ppb
except for PM (µg/m3))

CO 39.01 −85.14 −66.14 5.80 57.31 −24.81 −13.19 −94.66 −37.99 −30.17
NO2 3.19 −1.65 −0.25 −0.63 −0.52 0.04 0.08 −1.72 0.12 −0.27
O3 −2.70 −3.13 −2.33 −0.86 −3.43 −2.39 −6.65 0.38 −0.54 −5.16
PM10 −4.52 0.90 −3.17 −0.52 −3.06 0.11 3.21 0.36 0.51 3.62
PM2.5 2.42 −3.14 0.81 −1.71 0.86 1.91 −1.48 −0.79 −2.27 −0.41
SO2 −0.56 −0.72 −0.25 −0.53 −1.13 −1.42 −1.75 −0.81 −0.78 −1.36

Removal Rate Difference (tonnes/yr) CO 2,183 −3,402 −2,752 450 720 591 635 −3,250 −808 −432
NO2 31,893 −7,017 4,123 1,624 −497 12,949 10,013 −7,997 4,322 6,883
O3 −33,689 −35,481 −33,375 −23,662 −45,865 −21,391 −35,537 −3,142 −16,702 −23,643
PM10 −90,228 11,956 −55,737 −12,394 −42,296 2,303 20,018 9,947 3,002 31,771
PM2.5 11,017 −3,514 8,356 1,299 4,933 6,793 1,777 3,592 −117 3,575
SO2 −8,997 −6,613 −1,063 −12,234 −11,184 −24,847 −−31,844 -20,556 −10,831 −11,496

Weather Difference Wind Sp.
(m/s)

0.05 0.07 0.08 0.06 −0.01 0.24 0.21 −0.03 0.17 0.39

Temp. (oC) 1.22 −0.29 1.79 0.96 1.02 −1.03 −0.17 0.51 1.16 −1.19
Precip.
(mm/yr)

697.92 573.10 193.34 373.46 563.49 390.06 291.27 255.37 329.58 290.25
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Fig. 3b). Biodiversity is classified as a characteristic of ecosystems, and
crops or livestock are joint products of ecological and economic inputs.
Including either in an SUT invites double counting. Visitor counts can
quantify recreational use, but the human- and ecosystem-provided as-
pects of recreation are not always fully addressed in ecosystem ac-
counts. Tables 1, 2, 4–6 all had to pass through many discussions to
reach consensus on NESCS and SEEA EEA definitions for use in supply
and use tables, leaving a number of remaining metrics that populate the
ecosystem condition tables.

If an ecological structure, function, or process is clearly important,
but not allowable as a final ecosystem service in the supply and use
tables, then should we put it in an account, and if so, where? One early
discussion centered on what to do when a formally defined ecosystem
service flow, actual wild pollination of crops (exclusive of paid polli-
nation services from honeybees), is much harder to measure than a
relevant indicator like pollinator habitat. Our team decided that naming
a discrete set of ecosystem characteristics and processes within the
ecosystem condition table could give weight to these in a formal ac-
count. This solution extends the concept of the condition account be-
yond a list of general but pertinent variables or indices, but was not
precluded by the SEEA EEA (our approach differed from that of Maes
et al., 2018, who used expert groups to define a comprehensive set of
ecosystem condition indicators for Europe using ecosystems rather than
ecosystem services as their organizing unit). These rows in ecosystem
condition accounts provide data that will be useful to parameterize
models that inform supply and use tables when additional needed data
become available to quantify their direct use by economic units. This
may increase the useful information in the accounts, without yielding
tables with an excessive number of rows. Additionally, ecosystem
condition metrics can themselves be useful for decision making, as they
can highlight environmental trends over time and space (e.g., in-
creasing pollination dependence for crops grown in Arkansas and
Mississippi, Table S6 and S10, or changes in air or water pollutants).
While such information may be provided elsewhere (e.g., air or water
quality reports), its inclusion in the SEEA EEA typically places multiple
metrics alongside each other to facilitate analysis. The key difference
between ecosystem condition and supply and use metrics is of course

that condition accounts do not measure final ecosystem services, i.e.,
lack explicit links to economic units (users). Finally, thematic accounts
for carbon, land, water, and biodiversity have been developed to in-
crease the visibility of these important metrics for use in decision
making (U.N. et al., 2014a; U.N., 2017).

4.2. Integrating ecosystem accounts with other accounts

Ecosystem accounts are one part of the larger set of SEEA accounts,
and are most useful when considered in this context. For example, the
pilot ecosystem accounts presented here complement recent U.S. land
and water accounts (Bagstad et al., this issue; Wentland et al., this
issue).

The land accounts show that from 2001 to 2011, states in the
Southeast had the highest rates of land cover change in the U.S. This
trend was driven by high rates of urban growth (especially in Florida
and Georgia, and to a lesser extent in South Carolina, North Carolina,
and Tennessee), forest loss (notably in North Carolina, Georgia, and
Alabama), and farmland loss (particularly in Georgia, Alabama, and
Mississippi). This information can facilitate interpretation of the eco-
system accounts; for example, the decline in the ratio of pollinator
habitat to dependent crops in Mississippi from 2001 to 2011 could be
related to the loss of small farms, leaving larger areas of farmland
(USDA, 2014) that are may be isolated from ecosystems that provide
pollinator habitat.

Similarly, information from the land and water accounts can be
considered alongside relevant metrics from the ecosystem condition
and supply and use accounts to give a more complete picture of en-
vironmental-economic trends in a given area. In the 29-county Atlanta-
Sandy Springs-Roswell Metropolitan Statistical Area, ecosystem ac-
counts can be combined with information from traditional economic
accounts and the water and land accounts (Bagstad et al., this issue;
Wentland et al., this issue) to make connections between changes in
human population, land cover, and ecosystem services (Table 8). Si-
milar to an analysis by Sun et al. (2018) for Atlanta, our results show
substantial changes in ecosystem condition and services accompanying
rapid urbanization, but also from changes in weather and atmospheric

Fig. 4. Absolute change in water purification condition metric “percent of flowpath in purifying land cover types” in the 29-county Atlanta-Sandy Springs-Roswell
Metropolitan Statistical Area, from 2001 to 2011.
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pollutant concentrations. Increases in GDP and population occur
alongside substantial increases in recreational birding days, yet forest
cover, which might be important for birds and other types of biodi-
versity, decreases. In addition, we see declines in total water use, but
simultaneous decreases in the amount/ability of ecosystems to purify
water (% of flowpath in purifying land cover), which could signal a
potential quality issue even if less water is being used.

While this example has not yet been used to support decision
making, the completion of pilot land, water, and ecosystem accounts for
the U.S. (Bagstad et al., this issue; Heris et al., this issue; Wentland
et al., this issue) provides strong potential to do so (see e.g., Tampa
example in Section 1.1). In the U.S., decision making relevant to natural
resources takes place at all levels of government and the private sector
(Boyd et al., 2018); within the Federal government, numerous agencies
have an interest in natural resources related to ecosystem accounts.
Bagstad et al. (this issue) provide for a summary of linkages between
SEEA water accounts and decision making in the U.S.; a similar sum-
mary for SEEA EEA accounts would be beneficial in aiding their further
adoption and use.

4.3. Data gaps and research needs

The SEEA EEA Technical Recommendations state that the goal of
ecosystem accounting is “to measure the supply of ecosystem services at
a broad landscape scale (ideally up to national level) and also over a
series of accounting periods” (U.N., 2017, ¶ 5.88). To fulfill this goal,
ecosystem services data must be available at a broad spatial scale for
multiple periods. Results should also be attributable to specific spatial
subunits such as ecosystem types and able to be aggregated to admin-
istrative or physical boundaries of interest. Because environmental data
have rarely been collected for the specific purpose of building eco-
system accounts, creating the accounts often highlights gaps where data
do not exist or are inadequate for accounting purposes (U.N., 2017).

This is especially true for supply and use tables, which have a
narrower scope than ecosystem condition or extent tables. Supply and
use tables must contain measures of final ecosystem services or the
monetary value that they add to the economy (for physical and
monetary supply and use tables, respectively). These measures and
values must be assigned not only to ecosystem types and accounting
areas, but also to the economic units that use the services. Direct
measurement of ecosystem service supply and use that aligns with
ecosystem accounting definitions and fulfills the required spatio-
temporal criteria is rare, and for many ecosystem services is not yet
possible.

When direct measurements are not possible, modeling can provide
an estimate of the supply and use of a service. The quality of available
models varies for different ecosystem services; many models are de-
veloped for particular planning contexts and are not generalizable
(Olander et al., 2017a). When an appropriate model does exist, its input
data must meet the spatiotemporal requirements of ecosystem ac-
counting. Models should represent current scientific understanding of
the processes involved in generating the ecosystem service, and their
limitations and uncertainties should be clearly described. In some cases,
relevant models exist, but are not always useful for ecosystem ac-
counting due to their cost, data needs, or computing requirements. For
example, models have been used to estimate the avoided property da-
mage from coastal storms provided by coastal habitats (Narayan et al.,
2017), but they are extremely data intensive and include proprietary
components, making them impractical to run regularly for public pur-
poses, and to update in the future. Generalized models like Artificial
Intelligence for Ecosystem Services (ARIES, Villa et al., 2014) and In-
tegrated Valuation of Ecosystem Services Tradeoffs (InVEST, Sharp
et al., 2018) face challenges in their application to contexts like the
United States. While such applications are computationally feasible,
their parameterization and calibration across large, heterogeneous en-
vironments remains challenging (e.g., Scordo et al., 2018). However,
given that the European Union uses the very similar Ecosystem Services
Mapping Tool (ESTIMAP, Maes et al., 2015) in its ecosystem accounts,
generalized modeling tools like ARIES and InVEST may still have a
useful place in future U.S. ecosystem accounts.

Because data and model requirements are less strict for condition
tables than supply and use tables, many possible condition metrics exist
for each ecosystem asset and final ecosystem service, each with its own

Table 8
Changes in land, water, ecosystem, and economic accounts for the 29-county
Atlanta-Sandy Springs-Roswell Metropolitan Statistical Area.

Account Metric % change,
2001–2011

Land accounts1 Developed land cover 17.2%
Agricultural land cover −6.3%
Forested land cover −9.3%
Other land cover 18.6%

Water accounts Total water use (million gallons/day,
2000–2010)2

−57.8%

Water productivity ($/100 gallons water
use, 2000–2010)3

153.3%

% of water-quality
monitoring sites
reporting significant
declines, 2002–2012)4

Nitrate (n = 7) 57%
Specific
conductance
(n = 6)

67%

Total suspended
solids (n = 4)

25%

Ecosystem
accounts5

% of flowpath in purifying land cover −18.2%
Mean annual concentration, CO
(2010–2015)

21.3%

Mean annual concentration, NO2

(2010–2015)
−0.8%

Mean annual concentration, O3

(2010–2015)
−2.7%

Mean annual concentration, PM10

(2010–2015)
−18.2%

Mean annual concentration, PM2.5

(2010–2015)
−10.2%

Mean annual concentration, SO2

(2010–2015)
−57.0%

Mean annual removal rates, CO
(2010–2015)

25.3%

Mean annual removal rates, NO2

(2010–2015)
9.1%

Mean annual removal rates, O3 (2010–2015) −2.7%
Mean annual removal rates, PM10

(2010–2015)
−20.5%

Mean annual removal rates, PM2.5

(2010–2015)
11.0%

Mean annual removal rates, SO2

(2010–2015)
−49.2%

Total precipitation 31.9%
Temperature 6.9%
Recreational birding-days 209.6%
Carbon storage (2001–2010) −1.6%

Urban ecosystem
accounts6

Energy savings due to cooling effect of
urban trees

2%

Rainfall intercepted by urban trees −8%
Economic

accounts7
GDP, all industries 8.8%

Population (2000–2010)8 24.0%

1National Land Cover Database, 2011 (Homer et al., 2015).
2Hutson et al., 2004; Maupin et al., 2014.
3Hutson et al., 2004; Maupin et al., 2014; Bureau of Economic Analysis, Gross
Domestic Product by Metropolitan Area, 2017, https://www.bea.gov/data/
gdp/gdp-metropolitan-area. GDP data are for 2001 and 2010, as GDP by me-
tropolitan area estimates are not available prior to 2001.
4Oelsner et al., 2017.
5 This paper.
6Heris et al., this issue.
7Bureau of Economic Analysis, Gross Domestic Product by Metropolitan Area,
2017, https://www.bea.gov/data/gdp/gdp-metropolitan-area.
8U.S. Census Bureau, Population Change for Counties in the United States and
Municipios in Puerto Rico, 2000 to 2010, https://www.census.gov/data/
tables/time-series/dec/cph-series/cph-t/cph-t-1.html.
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data considerations, assumptions, and limitations that must be eval-
uated. For example, while there are models to predict relative wild
pollinator abundance and activity levels in habitat and agricultural
areas, respectively (Koh et al., 2016; Sharp et al., 2018), we have in-
sufficient understanding of the important wild pollinator species, their
habitat requirements, and their movement patterns to be confident in
the accuracy of those estimates, especially across very large geographic
areas. Therefore, we did not include wild pollination in a supply and
use table as others have done (Remme et al., 2018; Vallecillo et al.,
2019), nor use the indices of wild pollinator population size or activity
level as condition metrics. Instead, we used the amount of wild polli-
nator habitat in proximity to pollinator-dependent crops as a “condition
for service” metric.

Even when modeling metrics for condition tables, such as bird
species richness, available data may limit the metrics’ usefulness in the
accounting context. Our bird species richness metric, for example,
shows little variation across ecosystem types at the regional scale
(Table 4). One reason for this is the coarse resolution of the bird oc-
currence data from the Breeding Bird Survey, which consists of species-
level bird counts by 24.5-mile-long route. Modeling and aggregation at
this coarse resolution obscures differences across ecosystem types and
precludes us from assessing bird species richness for some ecosystem
types that occur in smaller patches. While the state-level accounting
tables (supplementary materials) are more informative than the re-
gional-scale table in showing variation among ecosystem types, the
ability to model bird species distribution at higher resolution would
substantially increase the utility of the bird species richness metric in
the accounting tables. Planned updates to the Breeding Bird Survey
methodology may enable higher-resolution modeling in future updates
to the accounts (K. Pardieck, personal communication, January 2018).

Data gaps draw attention to opportunities for additional data col-
lection to provide relevant information, while gaps in understanding
can direct future scientific research to answer questions about the
ecosystem components and processes that create ecological end-pro-
ducts used in final ecosystem services. Enhanced knowledge and more
complete data can be used to improve the models underlying ecosystem
accounts in an iterative process—particularly for the United States,
which is at an early stage in its development of ecosystem accounts.
Data gaps and research needs are unique to the context in which eco-
system accounts are built and ecosystem services considered (e.g.,
Table 9, for the Southeast U.S.).

4.4. Next steps for ecosystem accounting in the United States

The next steps toward establishing ecosystem accounts for the U.S.

are to expand the pilot accounts presented here in geographic extent,
number of ecosystem services, and related condition metrics. Ideally,
the next version of these accounts should cover at least the entire
continental U.S. (Heris et al., this issue). To ensure that future accounts
are aligned with manager and decision maker needs, input from both
groups should be sought about what services and metrics would be most
useful to include, and what analysis scales and disaggregation levels are
most useful for decision making. The accounts should also be updated
to incorporate new research or more detailed data that address the gaps
described above, and to include new data when these become available
(for example, the 2016 NLCD, released in spring 2019, covers addi-
tional years beyond those available for our analysis and would allow us
to generate accounts extending to 2016, as in Heris et al., this issue).

5. Conclusion

Developers of ecosystem accounts face several important tradeoff-
s—particularly in choosing which ecosystem services to include in the
accounts and how strictly to define ecosystem services within the SEEA
EEA framework. In building a pilot set of ecosystem accounts for a 10-
state region of the U.S., we inevitably could not be comprehensive, and
used data availability to guide the selection of what to quantify first,
prioritizing feasibility and quantitative and conceptual rigor. An initial
focus on ecosystem services of greatest interest to decision makers is of
course beneficial, as decision relevance is critically important for all
natural capital accounts (Vardon et al., 2016; Virto et al., 2018).
However, for large jurisdictions like the United States, the ecosystem
services considered to be of greatest importance are likely to vary even
across a 10-state subnational region. Our approach to defining eco-
system services using NESCS is an admittedly conservative one that
reflects the fact that ecosystem services—particularly strictly defined,
final ecosystem services—are generally more difficult to measure than
related aspects of ecosystem condition. A less strict approach could rely
on weaker or incomplete data and proxy measures, which are indeed
sometimes used in ecosystem accounts. Our work plots one course to-
ward rigorous ecosystem accounts, with the assumption that (1) well-
quantified metrics of what we ultimately want to measure in ecosystem
accounts are better than proxy measures or poorly defined measures
that may double count benefits and (2) data gaps are useful in high-
lighting paths forward for the research and accounting communities as
we aim toward next-generation ecosystem accounts, particularly in
countries like the U.S. that are in the early stages of developing eco-
system accounts.

Our work to test the application of NESCS to the process of SEEA
EEA accounts development follows calls to do so by the recent SEEA

Table 9
Key data and research gaps for the ecosystem services evaluated in the pilot ecosystem accounts for the Southeast U.S.

Ecosystem service Ideal measure for supply and use table Key questions related to data gaps

Wild pollination Wild pollination of pollinator-dependent plants,
pollinator visits/flower (physical supply and use table)
Additional revenue attributable to wild pollination
(monetary supply and use table)

What are the most important wild pollinators? What is the relationship
between key habitat characteristics and wild pollinator abundance? What
is the relationship between wild pollinator activity on crop fields and crop
yield response?

Reduction of water pollutants Amount of water used by individuals or economic
units, cubic meters (physical supply and use table)
Avoided water treatment cost due to water purification
by ecosystems (monetary supply and use table)

How much water pollution (e.g., sediment, nitrate) do various ecosystems
remove, and how does this translate to reduced concentrations in source
water bodies? What pollutant concentrations are required for various
uses? What is the relationship between pollutant concentrations in source
water and water treatment costs?

Reduction of air pollutants Reduced exposure to air pollutants (physical supply
and use table)
Number of hospitalizations and healthcare costs
avoided due to air pollutant removal (monetary supply
and use table)

What effect would updated vegetation cover data including corrections for
urban landscapes have on our trend analysis?
This would provide tighter linkages between condition and supply and
use. How to spatially separate exposure areas from areas of non-use? More
frequent updates to demographic information on where people are located
would be helpful.

Ecological structures and fauna that are
valued and used by recreational birders

Number of birding days (physical supply and use table)
Amount spent on equipment and travel for recreational
birding (monetary supply and use table)

What factors drive use of recreational birding sites? (Some research
related to particular bird species has been done in certain locations, see
Kolstoe and Cameron, 2017)
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EEA Technical Recommendations (U.N., 2017, ¶ 5.68), and we believe
the approach has added value to pilot ecosystem accounts for the U.S.
True to ecosystem accounts’ current experimental nature, further
testing of the NESCS approach in additional countries and to additional
ecosystem services will help to show the relative value of this approach
as compared to the current status quo.

Ecosystem accounts for the U.S. can help to make clear the many
connections between ecosystems and economic systems, providing a
consistent structure and platform for collecting and tracking such data
in a time series. Many conceptual challenges, data limitations, and in-
stitutional and political obstacles remain to compiling ecosystem ac-
counts and using them in decision making (Virto et al., 2018). Despite
these hurdles, we see great potential for ecosystem accounting as an
input for better-informed decision making at local, state, and national
scales (each of which sets policies relevant for resources related to SEEA
EEA; Boyd et al., 2018). Our experience constructing pilot ecosystem
accounts for the Southeast U.S. provides both theoretical and metho-
dological findings and guidance for selecting and organizing data using
the SEEA EEA framework as ecosystem accounts for the U.S. are ex-
panded, both geographically and topically, in the near future.
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